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Interview of Russell B. Sugarmon.  Interviewed by Francesca Davis and Holly James of the 

Crossroads to Freedom Project, Rhodes College.  

 

Judge Russell B. Sugarmon Jr. is a prominent Memphian who fought to combat racism and establish 

civil rights during his long lasting legal and political career.   During his career, he practiced law in 

one of the nation’s first integrated law firms, was elected to the Tennessee Democratic Party 

Executive Committee, and two years later ran successfully for the State Senate.  He also served as a 

member of the the NAACP and the ACLU. 

 

This interview was conducted in 2007 to be included in the Rhodes College Crossroads to Freedom 

Digital Archive Project.  

The transcripts represent what was said in the interview to the best of our ability. It is possible that 

some words, particularly names, have been misspelled. We have made no attempt to correct mistakes 

in grammar. 

Francesca Davis: I would again like to thank you for coming in and agreeing to 

participate _____. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well you’re both about to burst out laughing.  

 (Laughter)  

Holly James Just excited to meet you. Could you please state your name and 

occupation? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Russell Sugarmon Jr. but my father’s dead so it’s just Sugarmon 

and I’m - I am a retired lawyer/judge. 

Holly James: And where were you born and raised? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: In Memphis, Tennessee. 

Holly James: And what were your parents’ names and their occupations? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Lessie Hank was my mother and Russell Burtrum Sugarmon was 

my father.  They were – my mother was born in Dixoneson, 

Mississippi and my father was raised in Gunnison, Mississippi.  I 

presume that’s were he was born but he was – he was out of 

wedlock and he refused to let – he refused to tell us anything about 

his childhood. but wWhat we gleaned, we gleaned from my 

mother.   

00:00:57 

Holly James: Can you describe your family life as a child? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well it – I – I have a sister who was born in Mississippi but they – 

they moved here.  She was conceived in Mississippi.  I guess they 

had moved here and I was born here and – I – my early years I had 
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no idea about race because I never got out of my neighborhood 

until I got past Cooperative School.  Cooperative school was a 

church appointed school right across the street from where we 

lived and where we was born.  Lemont College was on one corner 

of Ed McDowell and Walker.  My house was across the street from 

McDowell directly and to the right across McDowell was a Second 

Congregational Church and on the opposite corner was 

Metropolitan Baptist Church.  

00:01:52  

Russell B. Sugarmon: So I went to this school – right across the street and I was probably 

seven or eight years old before I got use to – I got the concept that 

when you got on the street car you go to the back – all that blah, 

blah, blah.  But it grew - the more I got away from home the more 

I got exposed to the culture in which I was being raised in and - it 

grew from there. 

Holly James: Okay.  Did you have any significant experiences as a child in your 

school or neighborhood? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I think the most significant thing for all of us who went to 

Cooperative School was it was a private school.  There were two – 

well including the - the principal who was a German woman from 

Wisconsin, three teachers and they taught seven grades and they 

had three rooms so which meant that every room had multiple 

classes.  They didn’t have any other staff who could be outside to 

supervise us if we wasn’t being taught.  So we had – we had three 

options if we weren’t being taught we could sit there and be quiet, 

we could take a nap or we could read.  And she had the late Ms. 

Nera Short had a nice library so we all got exposed to reading very 

early. 

00:03:12 

Russell B. Sugarmon: It was an escape from the room and we could escape from there to 

the logs on the fire to Lily, she had a 14 volumes work on the 

NapoleonicNapolitano [Napoleonic?] Campaigns – really all kinds 

of range of reading and you could – you could get through time.  

You could get through space.  You could – you got exposed to a 

whole lot more than you could see out the window.  And so that – 

that turned out to be I think a happy accident for us.  And so we all 

– all of the people who went there have always been avid readers.  

Francesca Davis: Was there something that was stressed in your home? 

00:03:50 
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Russell B. Sugarmon: Well my mother yeah.  My mother yeah.  My father was a – had 

taken and gotten his license to be  real estate salesman primarily 

disposing of farm land that farms [farmers?] had lost during the 

Depression Era, problems and he was reselling it to farmers who 

had managed to survive. And he - once in awhile he’d take me 

down to look at a farm within [with him?]– the – he was raised by 

his mother’s sister who was married to a farmer who had about 900 

acres and about 15 mules and I learned to ride a mule.  But I never 

learned to ride a horse.  So you’re – you’re at the mule’s control 

when you get on the mule you know.  You just – you just be 

patience [patient] and see where we go. 

Holly James: Did you do a lot of work like that with the family growing up? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well my father and like I said in Memphis he was a licensed 

broker after he got some expose [exposure]  down as he did with 

farm land and sort of he was a – I think was one of the only two 

black licensed real estate brokers, well maybe three and they were 

friends and that.   

00:04:59 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And while I was in high school whenever there was some kind of 

maintenance job they had a carpenter then I use to be the 

carpenter’s aid.  I’d pass up roofing squares or pass a saw or saw 

up stuff and I – I learned a lot of things like that in the – well the 

plumber the same thing.  With the painter I had a brush and after 

awhile I used to paint.  He managed some things that the minister 

Samuel Owen at – at the Metropolitan Baptist Church owed some 

rental property and I use to paint those and things like that you 

know when I was in high school. 

 

00:05:37:00 END CLIP 1 

Holly James: Did you – were you involved in any school activities or church 

activities? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well in the – in elementary – in the elementary school the only 

activity was reading.  And in high school I played football. 

Holly James: Okay. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: It was – it was a matter of – of I guess survival.  In the 

neighborhood we use to play in sand and that stuff.  We grew up 

you know knew each other and there were two high schools if we 

were black in the city.  Booker Washington and Manasses Formatted: Highlight
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Manassas so everybody from outside of town went to Booker 

Washington and if you were an athlete then you were sort of 

insulated you know from any other problems cause – because of 

the team comradery and the student support you know for their 

teams.  And also because of only two schools we – we played the – 

what eight games or something like that.  My last year we played 

the Pearl High and  Nashville Summer High in St. Louis.  A school 

in Birmingham, I forgot the name of it but we got to travel quite a 

– we played a Junior College in Mississippi – Clarksdale.   

00:06:44 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And the school administration had one obligation to keep water 

and then make sure that the neighborhoods which that school 

serviced didn’t break with the Crump Machine tickets on Election 

Day.  If they did then the – the principal got demoted and the – we 

got – lots of times we got second hand books and they’d have 

Central High stamped on them or something like that.  But I think 

the school comradery was – spread across half the town that the 

black population lived in.  One half was – was – blue – I think that 

was – that was the Manasses Manassas colors then and we were 

green and gold.  So except in summer school some of the guys 

from Manasses Manassas - if we – if they had summer school 

they had it in one school not both.  So _____ with some of the guys 

we played football because some of them used to come over there 

to go to school so the schools had two different ____ but the teams 

would sort of stay on the field and discuss till they got that settled. 

00:08:04 

Russell B. Sugarmon: But they weren’t too – as I said they weren’t to concerned about 

age and we had a guard who – who was 23 years old playing and 

the guy who played opposite me had – he was a boxer and – and 

well the one guy I went – had 15 letters in two sports.   

(Laughter) 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So it ranged from very young ones to fairly mature people on the 

football – on the sports teams.  But the football, basketball and 

boxing for boys and - 

Francesca Davis: Were you only allowed to play other black schools? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Yes. 

Francesca Davis: Which is why you traveled so much?  
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Russell B. Sugarmon: Well in Arkansas we played Corman Junior College and 

Mississippi and a school in Johnsburg [Jonesboro?], Arkansas.  I 

forgot the name of it.  So we got to travel a bit you know for that 

reason. 

00:09:01 

Russell B. Sugarmon: A place in Kentucky too.  There was one school in Kentucky we 

use to play. 

Holly James: Do you feel like the traveling experience contributed to your 

knowledge at the time? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well it – it reflected the extent of the culture.  You know the rules 

– the peculiar culture in which we lived at the time.  I – my travel 

experience beyond Memphis after I got old enough sort of did 

yeah. 

Holly James: So you went away to school for college? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Yeah.  My first year - Maxine we went – we finished high school 

in three years.  I was 15 in May of 1945  and we went to 

Morehouse.  I went to Morehouse and she went to Spellman in 

Atlanta and Marty – that’s when I first met Martin Luther King.  

He was a sophomore my freshman year at Morehouse. 

00:09:52 

 

00:09:53:00 END CLIP 2 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And – but for an incident I’ll tell you about - I only stayed there 

one year.  Four of us from Memphis made the Dean’s list and the 

Bell Tower in Gray’s Hall which is where we were – where our 

dorm rooms were was condemned because the first building built 

on that campus following the Civil War.  And the Atlanta Skyline 

then was not like it – it is today.  From the Bell Tower we could 

see Stone Mountain.  That’s a huge rock that almost – they’ve got 

the Confederate General’s carved you know like the faces of the 

Presidents on the Pacific Northwest.   

And when the Klan had rallies there which they had then they had 

them on Stone Mountain and if you were in the Bell Tower you 

could see the cross burning.  So we’d sneak up there when there 

was a cross burning so we decided well – we chipped in and had 

enough money - I think it was two something for a fifth of Scotch 
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and we – the four of us went up there and consumed the Scotch.  

We were exposed and expelled.  

0010:56 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And – I think we can all tell you what the letter said.  One of those 

guys I think retired.  He was a regional director of the post office 

here then.  Nichols and the – the – well I make – start speeches I 

say Martin King was a sophomore freshman year – my freshman 

year at Morehouse.  He went on to get his degree and I – four of 

my colleagues got expelled.   

The letter said on my door that morning come to my office and 

pick up your ticket home while the student faculty disciplinary 

committee decides on an appropriate punishment for your 

outrageous conduct so I figured there’s worthwhile waiting.  He’s 

already decided so I went and got the ticket and I went home and 

told my father I thought transferring in the fall.  And I showed him 

that letter after I showed him my degree from Rutgers.   

00:11:54 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And he said – I said I didn’t lie.  I just left out one of the two facts 

and now that you know now here’s my degree.  He said why didn’t 

you do it then?  I said I was afraid I wouldn’t make it that up here.  

He said you probably did it the right way.  I could see him buying 

me a paint brush of my own bucket and saying you know.  So 

that’s how – but Martin King even then was a – was a person 

focused on – some serious matters. 

Holly James: So how do you feel the beginning of the Civil Rights Movement 

affected your college education? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Let me see now.  When I went to Morehouse -  in ’54 the Brown 

decision.  Well until then there was very little activity because – 

well the last lynching in Tennessee occurred in Brownsville, Hero 

Haywood County in the ‘30s. 

00:12:56 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And – and the – the man who was killed I think had been an 

NAACP organizer.   He – he lived – he started in Memphis and I 

think the police chased him one night.  He was shot at and he hid 

under my window – our bedroom – my father’s.  He said please 

I’m trying to save my life.  So we had – we were sleeping and we 

woke up.  The police rang the bell saying “did you see him”? 

What?  What?   
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And so anyway he moved to Brownsville and he was removed 

from a house in Brownsville and I don’t know whether he was – he 

was pulled out of the river.  I don’t know whether he was drowned 

or whether he was beaten to death and pulled out of the river but 

our present school superintendent’s mother – her house was next 

door to where this man was pulled out to be lynched.  So you know 

that – that’s my lifespan how something like that happened in this 

state. 

Holly James: Wow. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I don’t know if I wandered off from what you asked me or not but 

– 

00:13:57 

Francesca Davis: Where did you go after you graduated from Rutger’s? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: From - 

Francesca Davis: Rutger’s? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I went to Harvard.  I – I had a decent grade average and – I was – I 

planned than I decided then to become a lawyer because of you 

know the frustrations about careers and everything else.  Teachers 

in high school would tell you some black history whether 

somebody was keeping out to see whether – the principal knew 

what was coming down the hall cause they could get fired.  And so 

we learned we were smuggled expose to black history but – and I 

had wanted to go to law school so I sent a letter to four – four law 

schools – an application letter and I heard from Harvard first.  I 

guess it came in almost within two weeks after I wrote and the first 

paragraph – the first question on the application was why do you 

wanna be a lawyer.  And I – I put on because I don’t like my 

hometown and I told them I was from Booker Washington High 

School in the Brownsville.  So they admitted me.   

00:15:04 

00:15:06:00 END CLIP 3 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So when they did the Korean War was underway and – there was a 

suit filed in Knoxville to desegregate the University of Tennessee 

Law Schools.  I think it might have been all the professional 

schools because that was the one- I was interested in so I figured if 

I join that lawsuit I know I’m on my way to Vietnam just student  

deferred on my way to Korea not Vietnam and so what I did was I 

wrote – I wrote the dean of admissions at the law school and I said 
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I’m graduate of Liberty of Washington High School in Memphis 

even though I was black and I said and Rutger’s University and I 

had been admitted to Harvard Law School since my credentials are 

acceptable to Harvard I feel confident that I met your standards so 

please send me an application.  

 00:016:05 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And what I got back was a letter from the dean of the law school 

after about two weeks congratulating me and saying that the State 

of Tennessee was anxious to see all of its young citizens meet their 

career ambitions and that I would get a letter shortly from the 

Commissioner of Education.  And then I got that letter it said how 

much does it cost.  So the State of Tennessee – I found out later 

that there was such a thing as an interstate compact among the 

southern states for like Harrison was in medical school in 

Nashville which if you – if you were black that’s where you went 

and if in Alabama there was a veterinary school at Tuskegee.  So 

any Tennessee student who wanted to go to veterinary school they 

go there under the same cost requirements that the black students 

from Alabama when to and they – any student from Alabama – 

black you could go to Harrison Medical School saying they were 

swooping out training programs and somehow they sent me to 

Harvard that way.  And they paid tuition, transportation and fees 

and fueled me for three years. 

00:17:13 

Francesca Davis: You mentioned in application that you wanted to be a lawyer 

because you didn’t like your hometown Memphis.  What was it 

about Memphis -? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Segregation. 

Francesca Davis: That otherwise you didn’t like? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Segregation. 

Francesca Davis: Segregation. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I don’t know nothing about the rest of it.  There wasn’t nothing 

like that.  We went to the zoo on Thursdays if nobody white had 

scheduled a special thing there and none of the other parks – I 

think there were one or two parks for blacks – Lincoln Park.  The 

Hamilton  High was near there then and there was the deadliest 

park in the northeastern corner of the city near Douglas High 

school but not many others that I’m aware of.  So.  
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00:17:56 

Francesca Davis: What made you wanna get involved?  Like – like you – you 

noticed that there was segregation but what made you wanna be a 

person to – to change that? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I was one of the persons – well I figured that we were aware 

of the NAACP and the litigation that was going on.  You know the 

papers every night would have some notice so we figured well you 

know that’s the way to do it. Yeah. 

Francesca Davis: Okay.  And when did you move back to Memphis - after? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I never left – yeah, my home was always here but after I 

finished high school – I spent some summers here but I worked in 

Chicago one summer and I worked somewhere else.  I forgot what 

I did.  St. Louis maybe some place there.  I went to summer school.  

I went to summer school at Rutger’s one summer.  But after I 

finished – I got my degree from law school and I decided – I had 

met a bright lawyer here who was a Captain in the Army Reserve.  

Lawyer and he had a hard time getting his career off the ground 

because every time he’d get going they’d pull him back in the 

Army for a week – for – I mean for a month or for six months or 

45 days or whatever.  So they just kept dragging him in and out.  

00:19:19  

Russell B. Sugarmon: So I decided I wanted to – just to get drafted early to get it behind 

me. So I called the draft board here and I got home that June of 

1953 I think it was.  Yeah.  And asked him if – I gave them my 

number and said when was I likely to be called for my – the time I 

owed the government.  They said – they said August of next year 

so I said God you know – can I move up cause I’ve keep – I’ll be 

just in limbo.  I said I’ve got my degree.  I’m ready to start my – 

earning a living.  I’ll put it that way.  He said well we never heard 

of anyone asking for that but we’ll see what we can do.  He said 

we’ll see. 

00:20:03:00 END CLIP 4 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So they called me back in about two weeks and they said well if 

you – we can move you to August of this year.  So I got – I got out 

of law school in June and went to the Army in August.  And – I got 

an MOS court reporter and I guess August and November – was it 

– November I think of that year I went to Fort Louis, Washington 

to replace that post.  Fort Louis Washington was what serviced the 

Army units where they were in the Pacific and I wound up in Japan 
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in the Division Headquarters the company of the First Calvary 

Division which was in Sendai in Northern WashingtonHonshu.  

And like the Korean War was still on but there was – they had 

seized [ceased?] fighting and they had the peace talks on. Sendai 

was a sort center of communist activity and they wouldn’t let us 

off base in uniform.   

00:21:03 

Russell B. Sugarmon: But once we got – it was fantastic.  We loved it.  I mean the culture 

was so different there and you couldn’t – if you chopped down a 

tree you got fined unless you had gotten a permit.  It was – it was a 

population then of about 90 million and the land area the size of 

California and except for 20 percent it was mountainous. 

Francesca Davis: Wow. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And so they had only 20 percent of that fishedarable.  Boy they did 

a lot of fishing.  You ate a lot of fish and they raised food all over 

the place – intense farming.  And I’ll never forget in one – one – I 

guess it was January – late January they decided that the _____ 

organization and so forth called for us to have field training and 

they were gonna take us and ski train.  I wasn’t sure if it was 

mountain training or ski training so I signed up for ski, because I 

don’t like heights.  You know.   

00:21:58 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: They – we got out – we came out on the ________ company  with 

an old Japanese Marine Barracks and the Division Headquarters 

Division and Peace and the Division _____ with that camp – Camp 

_____.  And the Eighth Calvary was across the cityies in some 

little Japanese Military Installations where only one regiment was 

in Tokyo and one – tank battalion was in no particular ____.  site.  

They roamed.  We kept getting bills for the tanks were wrecking 

somebody’s bar driving through it.  I mean it was – these were rice 

paper you know like there’s a Japanese restaurant here that has a 

type of rice paper wall thing.  They were pretty but they weren’t 

designed for roughage.  And those guys would get drunk and tear 

up wherever they were drinking.  38,000 yen for one building 

some big dimensions blah, blah. 

00:22:52 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: But in some of thatSendai the Calvary – have you ever seen the 

Calvary patch?  It’s a shield a gold shield black bar center stripe 

________ I guess it was left to right and a horse’s head up in this 
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top – half of the shield and they had that shield _____ in Sendai 

but they had the other end of the horse.  

Francesca Davis: Yeah. 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: But yeah I’d woander - the Japanese had bookstores and you know 

opened their stalls and all.  And I’d get out around the street corner 

and go to this bookstore and this – I was lucky.  This couple – their 

kids were learning English so I wrote my parents and asked them 

to send me - send me – oh I had a double major in history and 

English and Political Science and history then English.  They sent 

me my English literature books and they did and I gave them to 

these kids and this family.  And they use to look for me here.  I 

mean they would invite me in and they’d practice language with 

me and their parents were would just beamed - that I was teaching 

them. 

00:24:00 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: But anyway it was nice because I got some kind of insight to the 

relationship between the kids and the family.  You know?  It was – 

it was a pretty good experience.   

Francesca Davis: What was it like for you being – being there and then coming back 

to Memphis?  What was that transition like? 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: Well A. W. had come back from – University of Wisconsin and 

Maxine Vasco moved back and Ben Hooks.  He was the first one 

back and so they were – A.W. and Ben had started a Federal 

Savings and Loan Association which was just getting ready to 

open.  So we set up our offices of Hooks, Willis and Sugarmon at 

580 Vance and that’s where most of the things that we did in the 

civil rights – in that era.  Med Gavis left that – that office.  They 

knew it was – the local _______ John Dean I think was the lawyer 

in charge of that operation to go to Ole Miss.   

00:25:02:00 END CLIP 5 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: The Freedom Rides – that office – lawyers from all over the 

country were volunteering.  Their firms were giving them time off 

and they were spending two weeks or a month either in our office 

which was responsible for everything that happened from a mile 

north of Jackson across the state to – up to the Tennessee border.  

And the law office in Jackson was responsible for everything that 

happened from that office down to the Gulf and we – provided 

some kind of legal support for the kid and in those days that was 

before the black power movement – moves off of some of the – 
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Carmichael and then got Brown out of those experiences in 

Mississippi and Alabama.  A school in Kentucky - Barrera Berea 

I think was the stationary for kids from all over the country who 

came south.  As far as Mississippi was concerned I think other 

colleges were involved from all over the country. 

00:26:03 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: This bringing students who wanted to volunteer for doing that and 

that’s where Schwerner, Goodman, and Chaney came from is 

training like that.  And in Memphis there was a – it never should 

have been torn down but a black doctor had built a three story 

Victorian style house on Williams Avenue, James Turro.  There’s 

another James Turro – that was – this was the only hospital blacks 

could go to if they had to be hospitalized and he – at that point he 

had died.  His widow had had it bordered up but there were still 

beds in there and mattresses folded up and all so she let us open it 

back up and get it cleaned up and get the mattresses cleaned and 

get linen – people from churches all over give us sheets and all.  

And the kids use to come up and spend the weekends.  It’s like 

R&R just to get out of the pressure that they had all the time.  And 

it – I had a hard time with leaving there.  I mean – this was a cross 

section of – for young America and it – it was like injecting 

yourself for the – a potion that energized you and made you feel 

good. 

0:27:12 

Francesca Davis: Wow.  When did you decide to become – I don’t wanna say more 

political but become involved in the politics of Memphis? 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: Okay.  Well the politics was – we had three ideas.  Political action 

– direct action citizen and legal action and – I think we were the 

only city that crossed the south of where they were correlated and 

we said most of it was spontaneous.  The litigation happened 

which is to go to court.  But what we had – we had – Jesse Turner 

was the branch president for a long time.  He was the national 

treasurer for – he was the – the cashier first and president of 

TriState Bank.  He was a public accountant raised in Mississippi.  

But he was – he was the chief officer 

00:28:03 

Russell B.  Sugarmon:  Then later he was the – owned the Quarterly Court and he was 

their treasurer – their financial expert and when he – when he died 

– when he retired here I guess he – cause he lived several years 

after he retired.  But when he retired everybody in the court relied 
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on him for advice on public financing and all.  And he set the 

model for the integrity and for ability for that court.  You know so 

I think there was shock from – when one or two of his 

predecessors came on and with the drop of the competence levels 

that happened.  I mean not all of them but one or two was – 

stunning. So.  

Francesca Davis: Well reading a newspaper article going over some of your 

materials and everything I ran across an article talking about the – 

the unity ticket in 1959 from -? 

00:29:00 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: Oh.  Right. 

Francesca Davis: They’re dedicated to. 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: Oh that’s – that was a split ________.  The ticket we ran in ’59 we 

had the – in those days they were two white voters for every black 

voter.  And so we figured if we had a race where you had no 

incumbent and two white candidates of equal attraction to the – 

their part of the vote it was a horse race.  You know three, three, 

three.  And if you had a campaign – an election in which there 

were more than two white candidates you had a statistic edge cause 

you know you figured the black guy gets the black votes, the white 

– it’s split three you know.  And that was how we looked at it and 

Henry Loeb had won the Public Works Commission.  This was a 

commission form of government at that time.  They had five 

commissioners, and the Public Works Commission was the biggest 

single department.  They did the – you know the garbage 

collections and all kinds of other public service – road maintenance 

and stuff like that. 

00:30:11:00 END CLIP 6 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So they had 1,900 I think employees and also he had run for mayor 

– I mean for Public Works commissioner the previous four years I 

guess it was.  Or maybe two year terms.  I forgot.  I don’t 

remember – with black support.  And as soon as he got elected he 

started campaigning for mayor as a conservative and he become – 

he – at that point he became automatically an enemy because he 

had campaigned quietly you know because black support public 

there was a kiss of death in those days.  Nobody wanted to be seen 

as somebody that the blacks could support.  But he had gone 

around sort of surreptitiously and said you know I’m a minority 

too and I’m gonna run.  As soon as he got elected he put on his 

other hat which was a southern segregationist and run for – you 
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know run for – I guess he changed  to councilman.  Run for mayor.  

He was – it was still commissioned but through the mayor and the 

commission ____.  

00:31:11 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: And so that left that office open and – when it wound up there 

were three or four white candidates.  Two or three of them were 

fairly strong and me.  I ran for – there was a committee decided.   

Well you know usually you’ve got good credentials so you’re the 

point man and Bill Hicks ran for school board.  Ben Hooks ran for 

juvenile court judge.  Reverend Roy Love and Reverend Henry 

Butler, two white ministers ran for two seats on the school board 

and that was the Volunteer ticket.  And then  _____ Evers had an 

independent ticket and I think that the – I don’t know what – you 

know what but that – that was – he was outside of the program that 

the NAACP and most of the churches were supporting. 

 00:31:58 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: The black church then was very – very involved and the ministers.  

There was – the ministers of every denomination who just sort of 

kept tuned and the ministerial organizations they would discuss 

what they would when they gave us that support by generally in 

most cases.  But we figured that if I got something like 32,000 

votes.  We factored in a few percentages for – because of the racial 

character of the thing that I would have a chance to win and the 

same thing about Benny and the other two.  As it turned out I got 

something like 35,000 voters and lost by 21,000.  It was the 

highest turn out ever in the city.  You know you can vote if you’re 

in line at 7:00 a.m. Some of our polls didn’t close until 10:30 p.m. 

that night.  There were lines around blocks – and the same thing in 

the white league.  Everybody I think what those papers said this 

was a – we won everything but the election. 

00:33:03 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well that was true.  I mean we – we- everybody had got involved.  

We had a whole – it ignited.  Large swathes of our community for 

actually over on north – on Florida Street they had a string of I 

guess it had been built for a railroad crews originally but they were 

big, two or three story – outside stairwell private dwellings and 

you’d be invited to a Coke party in one and one of them they – I 

went in and there were beds in every room except for the bathroom 

and kitchen.  It must have been about 12 people living in a three 

room and I had to – you’d go around the bed and stand against the 

wall to talk and people were sitting on all the beds and they were 
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hanging out the door and they – it awesome.  Just that it had – we – 

when we – when that campaign was over we had about – oh 23 or 

2,500 people who didn’t want to stop so we organized right after 

that and A.W. and I drew up a – cause I worked in the Democratic 

Campaigns in New Jersey. 

00:34:17 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: I remember when – everybody thought Dewey was gonna win and 

then Truman won around that big peg.   Well I learned something 

about what ______.  They definitely done – I think it was 

Wisconsin but set up you – there was – had been a Democratic 

core which was a group of people all over the city.   We set – we 

organized it.  Drew up a chart of each precinct could elected – its 

own precinct chairman and secretary.  There were 10 members in 

the precinct.  The chairman would be on our central committee.  

And if there’s more than 10, the chairman and secretary would be 

on our central committee and the central committee elected the 

county-wide offices and the central committee interviewed the 

candidates.  We prepared questionnaires and they would come in 

and answer questions and that central committee’s vote would 

determine who we support. 

00:35:13:00 END CLIP 7 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: And so what happened was – and that was the August campaign 

was the precursor to the September National Presidential Election 

of the year oh [of?] course when Kennedy won.  John Siggonthal 

his son’s now on network radio, he was a reporter for the 

Tennesseean?  and he had covered the campaign in ’59 in August 

where I was running and Hooks was running and Revered Roy 

Love and Bishop Martin were running.   And we became friends.  

He became – he was covering also after the August election he – 

the Kennedy Campaign, he was – and Bobby Kennedy’s 

reportorial staff or whatever they call it but he covered Bobby 

Kennedy’s party and became when they won his administrative 

assistant. 

00:36:06  

Russell B.  Sugarmon: So an election like the – the Democratic Party in the south was – it 

was solidly Democratic because the blacks couldn’t vote and the 

Republican Party was the one that beat them in the Civil War and 

blacks were Republican.  And from a historical ___ but the 

Republican – the Democrats on the Roosevelt had started doing 

things that affected positively – CCC camps and stuff like that 

training the black voters and so they were beginning to get black 
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support.  George Lee was a black – Lieutenant Lee – I think he 

was Lieutenant in World War II but he was a black Republican 

leader here which meant that whenever there was a Republican 

president he has some patronage.  He could get somebody a job at 

the post office or the – there’s a post – a postal – there was a post 

office named by – for him “Lee”. 

00:37:08 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Anyway in December – in November the presidential election was 

held and the Democratic Party Headquarters was a – that – had 

been a haberdashery on Adams and Main – back then they [there?] 

was no Main Street there was a mall and that high rise right across 

the street where there had been a haberdashery at that corner and 

that’s where our headquarters was in the – they got a _______ in 

there.  There was – it was not segregated that the party heads 

campaign stuff was all one group of people volunteering but they 

got ____ call that night from Hyannis Port.  Jim- a lawyer named  

Jim River was party chairman and – he said “wait a minute we got 

Robert Kennedy president of the – John Kennedy’s brother’s on 

the phone.  He wants to return”. 

00:38:10 

Russell B.  Sugarmon: So he started reading more and more and he said oh you got 

specific precincts and I said yeah.  He says well when you got 

through here every black precinct in town that we had – 

Eisenhower carried the black precincts here – 2 to 1 four years 

earlier and we reversed that.  He carried every – every black 

precinct in town but vote 2 to 1 ratio.  We lost Tennessee the late it 

was thin he was close though.  So they were planning the inaugural 

activities in Washington and we got a call from Siggonthal and he 

said that the President’s brother wants you all to know that they 

appreciate what your people did down there and can you think of 

something to do to let them know that?  And I said well I don’t 

know.  Most of our people work in somebody’s kitchen or 

backyard.  We don’t have many people with jobs that would allow 

them to travel but I’m sure all of our leaders would love something 

they could show their kids and grandkids. 

00:39:09 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So when the – when the inauguration was held the people had 

names of people invited you know.  You know our leadership all 

got invited and I don’t think any of us went but – it – you know – it 

was maybe 20 some people black and white invited.  We had 56 or 

52 precinct leaders or something like that invited and my favorite 
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part of that is that one of our precinct leaders was a woman with 

high energy and lived in a Foote Homes– that part of – cause 

_____ was divided up in 11-1, 11-2 I think but she was in one of 

them that was on Vance Avenue and she, Drewsy Anderson, she 

had one leg but – and crutches but nothing slowed her down and 

she took her invitation to the Tenant Association and they raised 

her money and sent her. 

00:40:04:00 END CLIP 8 

Francesca Davis: Wow. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I love that.  

Francesca Davis: You mentioned some of the people that you worked with wanted to 

leave something behind for their family _____ and that sort of 

thing – for their grandchildren.   

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well that invitation – I mean the people here now have that framed 

on the wall you know. 

Holly James: I was wondering if you being so involved politically and in other 

ways, were you ever afraid of – like for your own safety and for 

the safety of your family because of -? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Not – yeah, not – well I – the only time – you know you don’t 

think anything’s gonna happen to you till your in it.  I mean we – 

the only time I guess – for – I’ll tell you about that but I’m gonna 

see now if I can get the sequence and all this. 

00:40:52 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I was – during the Mississippi Freedom summer I spoke at a 

church in – and I keep thinking the things that make me change 

track.  The Mississippi had some kind of a group – white 

supremacy group that monitored everything we were doing down 

there and they – I think all that stuff has been published now ____.  

All of our names are in it - Maxine, me, Jesse Turner cause we 

took the position that we’re not a conspiracy.  We have the legal 

right to do what we done and so we – I mean we weren’t trying to 

hide anything and whether we – now the sit-ins,  we never knew 

what they were doing because lawyers involved – they accused 

some lawyers in some states of barratry, stirring up litigation, and 

they had their license suspended.  They had to spend a lot of time 

even get them reinstated.  We didn’t wanna though but on this 

political stuff… I spoke at a church somewhere – just out of 

Clarksdale somewhere.  I forgot but I drove back.  And when I got 
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back there were lights on in the office and I said what’s going on.  

There was a missing station wagon.  This wasn’t Schwerner 

Goodman or Chaney but somebody’s station wagon had been 

taken and burned up. 

00:42:02 

Russell B. Sugarmon: But that means and that was the night – I mean I was – I was on 

the road out there by myself.  I said oh God I’m glad I _____.  But 

that sort of thing happened.  I was supposed to speak at a church in 

Fayette County one time and the night before I spoke there that 

church was burned down.   

Holly James: Wow. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And one time before the students in – Summerville sat-in at a 

Rexall and they got arrested so Maxine called and said he – you all 

need to go up there so Jim Larson had a church here and he was 

one of the people who was proponent of redemption through 

creative suffering.  And he said well that’s what the North Carolina 

kids had been and he done so workshops over there.  We had 

driven over there to Orangebrook, South Carolina where he did 

some of the training for them.  And – Ben Hooks’ wife had just got 

a new – brand new white Plymouth station wagon so we took his 

car.  Jim , A.W. was sitting next to him.  I was sitting behind 

Benny and – Larson was sitting next to – he was sitting next to me.  

So we were in the second seat.  Jim and Benny in the front seat. 

00:43:15 

Russell Sugarmon So we get up there and it looked like a Falcon movie.  Pick-up 

trucks and trucks and wagons and stuff and it was dusk so people 

lighted up pitch forks – I mean forks so you could see by the – and 

fortunately the kids were in a jail that had just been built by the 

WPA in ‘38 I guess – ’39 – something like that.  And there was 

solid iron bars, fire proof, all that kind of stuff so it was like a fort.  

So we said it was best for them to stay in there and the judge 

named Paul Summers, his son is now the Attorney General of the 

State was the Local General Sessions Judge.   He was there with 

the sheriff and we had bondsman up there.  He was gonna meet us.  

He didn’t work.  He made bonds in that county for people who 

were boot legging – boot legging whiskey was a big industry in the 

rural parts of the South. 

00:44:08 
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Russell B. Sugarmon: And so he knew the sheriff so we asked him to meet us there and 

he was standing right next to the sheriff.  It was about probably 

about to that wall is where they were standing.  So he looked and 

he said wait a minute before you all say one word I got – I’m 

gonna make one thing clear and there were these people all around.  

There was the deputy sheriff and policeman – one policeman and 

they were keeping them back over that sidewalk – keeping them 

back.  So he said to the sheriff how long have you known me 

sheriff? He said why?  He said how long have you known me? He 

said just answer the question.  He said oh 10 or 15 years.  Why? 

He said in all those years have I ever lied to you.  He said no. He 

says I’m gonna tell you something I ain’t lying.  He says you see 

those peoples.  He said yes I do.  He said if they come after me 

they getting they’re getting you cause I ain’t letting you go.  He 

had the sheriff by the gun belt – just he had by the gun belt holding 

him. 

00:45:03:00 END CLIP 9 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So anyway they let us in so we talked to the kids and we said well 

it’s kind of messy out there.  It would be better if – if we got you 

out in the morning cause it’d be - you know it may be a lot of 

hassle.  And they were not upset at all. They said okay that’s fine.  

They understood.  I mean they and they – the nature of that jail 

was – that was the safest place for us at – you know to leave them.  

So we got back in our cars.  The sheriff told the policeman to 

escort cause they decided that the best way for us to get some kind 

of pattern and follow him.  So we get to the city exit and the 

policeman rolled his window down and said, “Keep straight that 

way to Shelby County.  This is as far as I go.” And rolled his 

window back up and lit a cigarette.  And there we are we’re 

driving down this road and it curves and A.W.  looked around and 

he said, “Oh look at all those cars following us.  This looks like a 

funeral.”  And the Reverend Hooks and Hooks said, “What the hell 

you say that at a time like this”. So – so- 

00:46:05 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So anyway we drive a little further and A.W. asks Jim.  Jimmy also 

goes – he goes Jim you’ve been preaching to all those creative 

sufferers, do you think we ought to stop and let them beat the 

bump out of us?  And Jim didn’t – he didn’t pause a second.  He 

said creative suffering requires witnesses.  He said no witnesses 

back there just participants.  He said drive faster.  He said he does 

know what he’s talking about. We was finally comfortable in Jim’s 

leadership after that scene.  We _________ from there.  He wants 

to be a _____ or something.   
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So anyway we figured this is the southern man planning his ___ and all that.  So 

we drove along just under the speed limit because we figured if – if 

we sped up the sheriff would probably arrest us and take us back 

through all that stuff.  But we could see him leaving and we passed 

a car on the right side of the road and as we got to the front of it 

there was a crack – it sounded like somebody just gouged the 

groove right across the windshield.  And he fired but he waited till 

too late.  So the angle wasn’t right to break the glass.  It just – you 

could put your finger down through slit and you could smell the 

gun powder.  So we all ducked and it seemed like you know how 

at a football plays you get used to a reaction time so the game 

slows down.  It seemed like we were down for years. 

00:47:17 

Russell B. Sugarmon: We had to, and you could hear that engine revving up and I finally 

got guilty.  I said oh, everyone down all this time Benny’s got to sit 

up there and drive.  Benny was down like that driving – he 

couldn’t see anybody in the car.  We couldn’t see out.  So that – I 

said Benny how can you see?  He says I can’t but I can feel the 

shoulder.  I should have thought about that and I got – went down 

and we went on a few more.  I don’t know how long it was but it 

seemed like a week or two.  But anyway we finally raised up and 

we – the middle of the car and we’re lucky there wasn’t a car we’d 

run into out there on that shoulder but we didn’t.  And we finally 

got back to Memphis but when the bullets hit we were all quite 

startled.   

00:47:53 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Because it was obviously what it was you know and we kept 

waiting for that next shot and you know ducking behind those seats 

wouldn’t have stopped anything.  But you know that – your mind 

was I’m safe or something. 

Francesca Davis: Yeah.  Well after all of that what made – what made you to keep 

running for various political offices in and remain active in the 

city? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well that – that went with the turf.  You know – you knew that was 

possible but you know that wasn’t – I mean we could – we were at 

a point where you know this life is no life.  You know it was sort 

of semi being alive.  You couldn’t – you know be a human under 

those circumstances. 
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Francesca Davis: So is that what you felt like that you were fighting for – to? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I wanted to change it.  Yeah.  Sure. 

Francesca Davis: Absolutely.    

Russell B. Sugarmon: And actually the NAACP in those days, if you filed a lawsuit they 

had a $750.00 flat fee for through the hearing – the general – the 

District Court hearing.  And – those _____ went up on appeal but 

they did most of the appellant work so almost nothing 

transportation to the court.   

00:49:07 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And with us, we had – at times we had about five lawyers on the 

case cause they wanted to be involved.  So $750.00 didn’t go very 

far. I mean our secretaries netted more doing their work.  In the 

cities we got nothing.  W gave that – all of that – that wasn’t a cash 

flow.  William Lockett was another lawyer.  He could you know 

handle his office and all that stuff and – and do that sort of thing.  

Well after he got crowded with lawyers - I don’t mean crowded but 

I mean like three or four or five lawyers that was – money wasn’t 

even a significant part of what we were doing.  We were doing it 

because that’s what we wanted to do and that’s what – that was the 

leg that we needed to get up. 

Francesca Davis: Okay. 

00:49:54:00 END CLIP 10 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I handled the – this county school case which was after the city 

school case and they had – you know the city had lost so the 

county it was a matter of just working out a plan with them.  There 

was no litigation on that and I handled it.  The airport restaurant, 

the _____ case which was set to go to trial when – one of the 

national press black guys wanted that to be served and then wanted 

him to sit behind a door and that’s so embarrassed the airport that 

they just – dropped that and so we never – we never got to trial on 

that either. We had – we handled it all with the airport lawyer and 

handed that in which resolved that.  But – and then a sit-ins- those 

were all misdemeanor stuff and we didn’t know who to charge.  

We have – in fact one case – in one case Ben Hooks and I were the 

two lawyers in town when they started and most of the other 

lawyers were – A.W. and Lockhart and – I think they were having 

the national convention.  It might have been in Reno or somewhere 

like that.   
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00:51:05 

Russell B. Sugarmon: But – we spent one whole week.  We’d get the kids out of jail.  The 

officer calls the kids have been arrested sitting there somewhere – 

public facilities.  They sat in first the library, the museum, the zoo, 

the one Inn but we couldn’t even get home.  We – we would spend 

half the night trying to get kids out of jail.  The first night they kept 

them in jail until about 3:00 a.m. in the morning.  They were set 

for court at 8:30 a.m. the next morning.  So we – we go to the 

office and try to get the names down of the types of charges and go 

to court and while we were in court there’d be another sit-in.  

When we got out of court they were in jail in the morning and 

we’d have to go try to get them out and then there was a sit-in in 

the afternoon.  And we had – we had names that they were 

supplying us but we didn’t know who was going where. 

00:52:00 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And by the end of the week our wives were bringing us changes of 

clothing and we were cleaning and showering in the bathroom sink 

you know.  So that went on a whole week but that – that was a – 

the money was used for bail money because the bonding 

companies would tell you don’t make bails on them.  You had to 

put up cash bonds and my father mortgaged his house you know.  

After the – all that was over you know he – that was paid off by 

you know the – through the NAACP but two or three people did 

that – mortgaged their property for – _______ he had some 

duplexes.  He mortgaged the duplexes.  I think it was about 

$7,000.00 he had for cash bonds.  But no, that was – that wasn’t 

any – that was not a factor in what we need to do to make a living 

Francesca Davis: ____. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: In fact you could – you quite frequently got calls because you were 

NAACP black figure.  The cops would be – it would be tougher if 

they’d go to court with a black boy.   

00:53:06 

Russell B. Sugarmon: I mean one of the NAACP boys and they wouldn’t use us you 

know.  And if they had a jury trial it was one of us that probably – 

there’d be no blacks – there were no blacks on the juries in those 

days.  And if they had an accident they didn’t want a black – an 

NAACP lawyer trying to get their money.  They used to call us up 

and say I got lawyer so and so on – can you handle ____.  What 

the hell you call me for?  You know if I’m not good enough to be 
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your lawyer I’m not good enough to tell you whether he’s a good 

lawyer.  You know. 

Francesca Davis: Wow. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: But that’s – there was no money.  It was a negative in terms of 

whether you got cash flow out of that.   

Francesca Davis: Could you talk a little bit more about your political career for the 

State Senate with _____? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: That was the State House.  A.W. for the State – he ran – I sort of 

keep telling people that.  He – after the ’59 Campaign he – we 

flipped a coin to see who’d run for the House and who’d run for 

the Senate.  And they was – they were you know county wide and 

they went to districts I think during that period but we’d figured if 

again about 30 some thousand votes was what it would take and 

the Senate was bigger than the House and I – I got more votes but I 

was about 2 or 3,000 votes shy.   

00:54:17 

Russell B. Sugarmon: He won the first and then they re-district and I went to – I guess 

maybe they didn’t.  It wasn’t – it was a district probably then.  I 

won the next term and that was the – that was the legislature that 

passed a mixed drinks bill.  And we passed a Civil Rights 

Commission Bill.  And Frank Clement I think it was was the 

governor.  We introduced and got passed in the Senate but no 

black’s in it.  I think they got do something to make us feel good or 

something because we lost it by – they had a comfortable margin 

in the House.  But what happened was one of the Senators – when 

A.W. was there so one of the Senators was from Jackson and he 

voted against a bill we were all supporting.  I forgot what it was. 

00:55:14 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And he went home and – and the Tennessee Voter Council Branch 

which we had set up that summer – that August over the summer 

had supported him to go to the Senate and he ran for mayor and got 

demolished.  They did – they reversed it and then after that we got 

at least a decent hearing from all those Senators in west Tennessee.  

The black vote in Tennessee is located in 52 counties and all of 

them – the four major cities Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis and 

Chattanooga and Jackson and west of the Tennessee River.  The 

farther east you get after you pass the river the thinner it gets.  In 

eastern Tennessee.  There’s some counties with zero black 

population and it’s because the cotton counties were south – the 
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ones west of the river.  The midlands were local farms – no – 

nothing but slave population there and in northeastern Tennessee is 

all mountains and so forth. 

Francesca Davis: Okay. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So west of the river was where most of the action was.  

00:56:15:23 END CLIP 11 

Russell B. Sugarmon:  And in the ‘59 campaign and___ the following in 1960 the county 

still had a commission form of government too.  They had – they 

had three commissioners and Paul Barrett and two other people.  I 

forgot their names off hand but they were up for reelection.   They 

had been part of the – Crump organization and the Barrettsville  

Bank was a bank that a black farms in Shelby County could get 

crop loans from and the – until then they didn’t even be wanting 

[want to be seen?] to see talking to the NAACP types.  So Senator 

Keyfather Kefauver was up for a second term and he had – he 

was the best thing that ever happened to the black voters in 

Tennessee you know up to that time. 

00:57:03  

Russell B. Sugarmon: And he had been challenged by a man who ran as a citizen’s 

council leader in a primary the first time around.  I think it – no, 

the man had run for governor and gotten a significant number of 

votes and he was challenging Kefauveryfather as the Senator for 

the state. And so we wanted to get black support and Lieutenant 

Lee was still active.  He said well he said the – you’ve got – got 

this – block of votes now that ought amount to something.  So 

these three people were – we’d get with the – and the people here 

in who were liberal didn’t wanna be known that they had gotten 

black support – the kiss of death.  So they couldn’t do anything.  

They said well we you know sympathize.  Let’s see if we can get 

something done instead of just – you know sympathy because you 

know we – join up with the other, they out.  So we had a meeting 

with them and they said you know we’re willing to support you 

because we want some changes and if you’re prepared to do 

certain things we are prepared to back you.   

00:58:04 

Russell B. Sugarmon: We felt we could get our message out through the churches by 

letter Sunday before the election. And they said what.  We said 

well before Election Day we want all these things to happen.  We 

said we want you to take down every white only sign in any public 
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– facility under your control.  We want you to start hiring blacks in 

the non-traditional – they had some masons down there but there 

was no clerks in any of – of the agencies and sheriffs.  So we want 

you – we want to see some people hired in all of these – non-

traditional positions including the sheriff’s office before Election 

Day.  And so they agreed.  Well somebody leaked the thing and 

there was a huge like Pearl Harbor jobs for votes deal and said 

black leaders met with the county commissioner in the basement of 

the courtroom, we had met in the Grand Jury room in the 

basement. 

00:59:00   

Russell B. Sugarmon: And none of us had – we didn’t have any – these are – our politics 

is about benefiting the people and I said none of us want or would 

take any kind of – this isn’t a personal aggrandizement  position.  

We are trying to open the doors for our people to have access to 

regular careers and public service and so they won.  And the – one 

of the first – they had two black deputies.  The first ones they ever 

hired and one of them just to talk about how it worked.  When he 

died he was the Jury Commissioner for Shelby County.  Every 

judge went to his wake.   

Holly James: Yeah. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So that’s another one – I choke on that when I talk about it.   

00:59:56:00 END CLIP 12 

 

Holly James: Yeah.  I read in the papers - I noticed you were involved with a lot 

of major political figures in Washington D.C.  How did that come 

about in your career? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well it was you know – we had – we – Tennessee had a state wide 

organization.  We set up the Tennessee Voters Council in between 

August and November in 1959 cause you could get this – black 

barbers across the state and black beauticians across the state, 

black teachers and in that governor’s race – we – we like – not the 

governor’s race.  In the August court races we had cancelled 

ourselves out.  We – the primary – the Democratic primary in 

August.  We went for Edmond Orville for mayor.  We – well 

that’s not the one.  He was running for – we – what happened was 

– well I think they were all running for – a state – well it was a 

state wide race but Nashville went for one guy and this was the 

State Governor – it was the governor’s prime – primary. 
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01:01:0507 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Nashville went for – a tax collector up there I think.  We went – we 

went for – Edmond Orville.  Chattanooga went for Emillio Giadi.  

We had split ourselves up so we cast in effect about 7,000 votes.    

So that’s when we set up the Tennessee Voters Council to those 

______.  After that August primary what – what we’d done – we 

had 19 percent of the population, we can’t be canceling each other 

out and if you wanna talk about how we can do something to 

change that we’ll be at Park Johnson Office University to give a 

date on Saturday.  The grand master that prints all masons lived in 

Tennessee and the masons had about 12,000 members in west 

Tennessee and – and the eastern stars which is the female 

counterpart same thing.  He signed our letter and we sent to all the 

teachers we could get to this and so that meeting – when that 

meeting occurred we had people from every one of those 52 

counties there.  I mean not 1 or 2, 6, 8 or 9 or 10 and we organized 

a Tennessee Voters Council from that. 

01:02:0406 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And that was – I think there was no other state with an 

organization that cohesive anywhere.  And in fact we got highway 

patrolmen before New Jersey got black highway patrolmen in this 

state.  But that Tennessee Voters Council was – was Jullian Bond 

that’s who it was that told her to right look at Tennessee.  Because 

– and that’s what caused all the – the Democratic Party – the 

politicians caught their eye.  This – this was an organization with 

some teeth in this state.   

Francesca Davis: Well in – in wrapping up.  Right.  It’s been a pleasure to get your 

view in – 

01:02:5355 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I’ll tell you the thing I’m proudest of is the Supreme Court.  

You know the State Supreme Court went from – election to a yes 

no you know for up and down vote for the incumbents and when 

they did that they – all – all five of the Supreme Court members 

came up for reelection at the same time when they shifted that 

from voting.  And the parties – the Democratic Party had never 

taken the position in the state wide elections and under the statute 

each grand division had two members on that court and then one of 

them had the Attorney General.  Five and the Attorney General 

was – was the sixth.  So it’s two – two – two.  And - I had talked to 

Jim Sassor.  He had been the party chairman of the and a former 

Senator now about the ambassador to the Japan or wherever it was 
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and so I wanted to ask him well look we got 23 percent of the vote 

in the state convention you know – black and we’ve got allies in 

Nashville and we’ve got allies in Knoxville.  And then we’ve got 

people in east Tennessee who are party structured people that we 

work with. 

01:04:0709 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And so I think we could get a pretty good seat.  He said well you 

know that might get out of hand.  So we got – we gonna get – we 

wanted to get these – get a – get a ticket that we back.  And I don’t 

think you can keep that motion off the floor for if you – he said 

well let me think about this.  What he did was whipped up a 

special committee.  The governor on it and people from each 

county.  It took 19 votes to get the endorsement of that committee.  

We had to get everybody interested and there was a deadline for -

prime deadline for – for making an effort to apply.  And they had a 

meeting in Nashville and – the – only one of the people interested 

in – in running to be on that Supreme Court indicated he would run 

against our Chief Justice. 

01:04:5556:00 END CLIP 13 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And our Chief Justice was - well he has – he was out of the dark 

ages in terms of attitude and all so we figured – each – each 

individual has to – and the incumbent he had – I had - there was a 

black lawyer who was gonna run for the west Tennessee and most 

of the members of that committee already told him.  They said you 

know you all – you all on the up and up- so if you think somebody 

black out here is who we’ll back him.  He withdrew.  I don’t know 

– well I found out later but it was after the deadline for anybody 

entering so the incumbent stayed there but in middle Tennessee 

and – that incumbency in middle Tennessee and east Tennessee 

everything was open.  And the only one who would run against the 

– the Chief Justice.  The Chief Justice was from – I think it was 

west Tennessee – middle Tennessee.   

01:05:5557 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Was him so.  Traditionally it started from west and moved east and 

two were large seats and we said you know this man -   he’s got 

two – three shots and suppose he gets – puts his name in of one of 

the two of our seats and the process of getting across there and we 

were sweating that out so that one of the women from east 

Tennessee, she worked with us but I don’t – I don’t know whether 

she felt we were part of a package or what but she got up.  She 

says I’m sick of everything coming from west Tennessee.  That – 
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that had come about by – through Boss Crump when he was alive 

and he Birch Marks, he was a sheriff outside of Chattanooga.  

Between them they controlled the executive committee.  They had 

the votes,  I’ll move that we reverse that and start from east 

Tennessee.  So Huey Sutton who was from Memphis.  He was 

chair of the meeting.  And I said here this – this may give us a 

chance to fill that seat with power and that keeps him open for – 

that keeps him open for running against the Chief Justice. 

01:07:0709 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So that’s what we did.  Reversed it and Judge Power went on first 

and then Joe Henry I think from middle Tennessee went on.  The 

Vanderbilt  Professor and the Chief Justice came up last.  We – we 

had to get the - Vanderbilt Harberson on before Brock and when 

Harberson - we had nominated a second nomination on 

Harberson.  I told Marks- I said look you don’t wanna go against 

the Chief Justice , you have to wait.  He said why are you doing 

this?  You have to wait.  Don’t worry.  So when that – when that – 

when Harberson got elected then the Chief Justice came up and we 

nominated him again and Bob Moore.  When we had talked about 

– we’d interviewed them.   We had asked each one of them – aside 

from legal research what type of – what significant books do you 

read – do you read? 

01:08:0204 

 Russell B. Sugarmon: And one of the books he read was a book by Eldridge Cleaver 

called “Soul on Ice”.  And he’s read all the black literature like 

that.  I said why do you – he said well these – these people are my 

court and I feel like I kind of understand something about what 

drives them.  So when he said that he’s – he’s the one.  You know. 

Francesca Davis: Okay. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So not too long ago one of the justices retired.  I forget – the 

lieutenant – the Memphis Bar had something for him – you know 

entertainment for him and he said that court was the best court 

Tennessee ever had.   

Francesca Davis: Wow.  And thinking about your involvement in the Civil Rights 

Movement compared to – to today, what do you think people from 

our generation can learn about people from -? 

01:08:5355 
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Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I think you all have a – a challenge too.  I mean but it’s a 

different challenge now because – you’ve heard me talk about the 

– the flat wood, the stack of pancakes one on top of the other.  

Where we are today in the world and I think we don’t have the 

time - you know I don’t see the type of things that’s going on in 

the world that they’re going on forever.   You know either blow it 

up, burn it up – poison everything.  You know animal, vegetable 

and mineral unless we change it, the idea of America and Martin 

King’s dream are the same thing and what – what made this 

country attractive to the world – populations of the world was the 

idea of equality among all people and the common humanity is the 

thing we ought to look at.  The posture of the needs for whatever 

and right now we are in this city, we are in a dominant position in 

terms of population and there’s a push now.  It’s human but – we – 

we have got to – we have got to look at what we do to grow the 

city not take the available jobs because we get the muscle to take 

the available jobs. 

01:10:1315 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Because – the way that works - you want to see how that turns out 

go to Gary.  You know it ran the middle class out and if you run 

out of middle class there’s no future – for anybody.  And what we 

need to do is grow the middle class and to grow the middle class 

humanity is the issue not race.  And that – that’s Martin King’s 

dream that my children would only be measured by the content of 

their character not the color of their skin.  It was cause their 

patience but it will also produce us with growth.  It doesn’t shrink 

this city.  You drive around the city now and you see for sale signs 

in all kind of middle class areas and there’s no future for anybody 

in that. 

01:10:5456:00 END CLIP 14 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So our young leadership has to recognize that we got to be 

humanity.  We are – we’re the No. 2 minority in the country now.  

We are the majority in Memphis but we are about 10 or 20 in the 

state – 19 percent – 18 percent.  You know we’re not nearly a 

dominant minority – a majority.  And the only future for us is as 

humans in terms of the world really and you know it starts at 

home.  I don’t say that – that frankly that I believe because 

_______ because I think some people can’t let go. Iit’s my turn. 

Well if we’re taking turns like I said we’re already the second 

minority.  I mean we need to look after the care – the needs of the 

Hispanic.  When – I got asked to serve on a committee to fund a 

new sort of a foundation and there were three – there were – I got 

four of my eight things funded.  Two of them were from little 
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serious organizations in Texas called Texas Apple.  Each one and 

both were focused on providing Hispanics legal – cause they get – 

like here some of these gangsters pick on Hispanics because 

they’re vulnerable. 

01:12:1012 

Russell B. Sugarmon: That’s where we were.  You know and – and this don’t tell that 

makes more people wary of hiring black kids with legitimate 

things to offer.  So I’m saying those things and the people need to 

think through the consequences of conduct and the way to make 

this city a decent place to live is to make this city a decent place to 

live for everybody – regardless of race, creed or color everybody.  

And if that’s our yard stick I think the city has a fantastic potential 

because there are a lot of decent people here.  They’re not in the 

paper all the time but – I mean there’s one street right behind – on 

Jackson the Catholic Church, we have a friend.  She – she’s white.  

She took some kids to a circus, fell in love with the circus, were 

taking them home and heard the man at the – the circus man says 

that the son was making – the guy who did all the signs quit.  They 

had somebody so she took the kids and they joined the circus. 

01:13:2022 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Her mother’s southern Baptist.  She’s very – and she fell in love 

with the leader of the King Charles Troop which is a unicycle 

troop from Harlem, had a – got pregnant so she’s  about in her 

seventh month and the man at the circus to – I think – I think it was 

– the Ringling Brothers Group said you know you don’t have 

facilities for child birthing so you ought to stay home and have the 

baby and when he get older enough come on back and you know.  

So she goes home and her mama’s mortified.  You know she’s got 

this – well she’s pregnant by the black leader of the King Charles 

Troop.  Well what happened was he stays in with them and I mean 

she still lives with her mother and everybody knew this was a 

working class white neighborhood. 

01:14:0507 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Everybody knows him and he gets to be – he goes to school – this 

– the public school where this neighborhoods’ kids go and so he’s 

in one of his friend’s house like his mama had told him now you 

need to get packed up cause I gotta go to Hawaii.  Now she had 

these visions and things.  She’d take off with – she’d say I’m not 

sick.  I got friends.  I got plans for – he was talking to one of his 

buddies about it and this kid’s mama said well you know son if 

you wanna stay here said we got an extra bed so you can stay with 
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us.  So that’s what he did.  What – he’s bright.  He’s an artist.  He 

won a National – you know how they have these competitions on – 

a four year scholarship to college.  So he chose the University of 

Memphis because that’s where he lives and his grandmother’s so 

proud of him.  She just lights – she loves him. 

01:14:5557 

Russell B. Sugarmon: So we got invited to his – his group’s graduation thing.  We – it 

was in the basement of one of those high rises at – what’s the street 

over there?  Lamar – at the – right across from the – the country 

club there – University Club.  Some great high rise building.  Was 

in a basement party room.  The only black folk in the room were 

me and him.  And these guys – he had his buddies that was sitting 

at the table.  He’s got his girlfriend.  She’s a little – this is a 

working class – everybody knows that – and they’re planning a trip 

for their graduation.  They’ve all saved enough money to get there 

and get back in some subsistence but all of them have some kind of 

talents cause if you’re ___ you can draw things on – on a street – 

artistic things of people.  Put a hat out and people will give you 

money.  You know just for your artist so that’s what they did and 

they had all these people who visit with museums.  The proud – 

you know it’s – I mean it was impressive. 

01:16:0002 

Russell B. Sugarmon: And so I ask him – I said let me – I want to meet that family’s – 

you know you lived with.  So here they’re sitting over here and he 

introduces me.  You know you – you don’t even have to mention 

of who I am but my wife and I just – are enthralled that you all 

would take in a kid from the neighborhood and let him spend four 

years at your home.  He said he was easier to raise than my kids 

are.  He said but it was a beautiful picture you know and these are 

local people you’d never – you’d never see in your life otherwise.  

They just lived here and – and this neighborhood had embraced 

them.   

Francesca Davis: Wow.  Was there anything else you’d like to talk about that I 

haven’t asked you? 

Russell B. Sugarmon: No.  I – I’ve about run out of – focus I think.  I don’t know. 

Francesca Davis: Okay.  It’s been a great honor to be able to interview someone of 

your caliber and it means so much to our city too. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Well I’m – I don’t know but I do my best.  
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Francesca Davis: I really appreciate the opportunity. 

Russell B. Sugarmon: Sure.  Okay.  

Francesca Davis: Thank you very much. 

01:17:04:27 END CLIP 15 

[End of Audio] 


